245 Market Street

San Francisco 6
SUtter 1-+2.11

Local Union 10. 1245, International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, AFL-CIO
1918 Grove street
Oakland 12, California

Due to the increased activity in the gas fields of its northern
DiT1sions, Company proposes to establish the classifications ot Meter,
Inspector and Apprentice Meter Inspector in the Division Gas Departments
to cover work on measurement and regulating equipment in these gas fields
and on the transmission lines in the area. Company proposes the following
job definitions and wage rates.
Meter Inspector
An employee who is a journe;yman and is engaged in the installation, service, repair and maintenance of var~ous types of
measurement and regulating equipment such as meters, regulators,
metameter transmitters and receivers of te1emetering equipment,
remote control valves and associated equipment, makes gravity
determinations and calculates orifice meter coefficients. His
background of apprenticeship and experience DII1stbe such as to
quality him to perform these duties with skill and efficiency.
Wage rate:
$108.70 per week
Apprentice Meter Inspector
An employee who is engaged in performing Meter Inspector's
work as an assistant to or under the direction of a journeyman.
In order to gain experience for advancement to Meter Inspector
he illaybe required to work alone or under indirect supervision
on jobs for which he has been trained and instructed. The
emp1oyee's educational and general qualifications DII1stbe such
that he is considered capable of attaining journeyman status.
Wage rate: Start
.
• 88.15 per week
End 6 months
89.65··
End 1 year
92.55 •
n
End 18 months
95.60··
End 2 years
101.95··
We further propose that Apprentice Meter Inspector be considered

as the next lower classification to Meter Inspector and that there be no
";bext lower classification to Apprentice Meter Inspector.
If 10U are in accord with the foregoing and agree thereto, please
so indioate in the space provided below and return one executed cOP1 of this
letter to COmp&n1.

"The Union" is in accord' with the foregoing and it agrees thereto
&s of the date hereof.
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